Engineering polydactyl zinc-finger transcription factors.
The availability of rapid and robust methods for controlling gene function is of prime importance not only for assigning functions to newly discovered genes, but also for therapeutic intervention. Traditionally, gene function has been probed by often-laborious methods that either increase the level of a gene product or decrease it. Advances now make it possible to rapidly produce zinc-finger proteins capable of recognizing virtually any 18 bp stretch of DNA--a sequence long enough to specify a unique address in any genome. The attachment of functional domains also allows the design of tailor-made transcription factors for specific genes. Recent studies demonstrate that artificial transcription factors are capable of controlling the expression of endogenous genes in their native chromosomal context with a high degree of specificity in both animals and plants. Dominant regulatory control of expression of any endogenous gene can be achieved rapidly and can be also placed under chemical control. A wide range of potential applications is now within reach.